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Farming and industrial phases, in a "broad sense, have 
always "been present to some extent# From ancient times, 
those who live by the sea or by seasonal or intermittent 
occupations, such as lumbering, mining, fishing, hunting, 
and operating small and large business, either private or 
cooperatively, have always been in our societies# Since 
the early 50's, it has been added more so than ever, the 
mixing of farming with industry, thus giving the writer a 
new tern, "the part-time farmer*18 There are three areas 
dealing with labor from which the writer will discuss— 
full-time farmer, part-time farmer, and non-farmer, 
A full-time farmer is a person that earns all of his 
income from a farm enterprise 5 a part-time farmer earns his 
income from both the farm and from industry 5 and the non-
farmer earns his income from industry or employment other 
than on the farm," 
1 
See definition of terms 
(a) Full-time Farmer 
(b) Part-time Farmer 
(c) Industrial or Non-farmer 
2 
Statement of Problem 
As a new Vocational Agriculture teacher in an area, 
the writer conceived the idea it was necessary before at­
tempting to project a supervised farming program an apprais­
al of the economic status in the rural and urban areas 
should be made*, 
The basis of this appraisal would be to find first 
the natural and human resources available, and to project 
in accordance to needs found. Agriculture today is not 
confined to rural areas. It was felt that a comparison 
of the urban families who engaged in back door production 
of vegetables and livestock in the urban areas with those 
who did not engage in any type of home production, would be 
of interest, and would also serve as a basic of recommen­
dation for the type of program necessary to augment family 
income• The health condition of the two groups would also 
be of interest as readily available fresh commodity aid in 
securing vitamins and minerals so essential to good health. 
An economic appraisal of these same 50 urban families with 
50 rural families would also be of value in formulating 
plans for final projection. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the living 
standards of farm and non-farm activities in a cross section 
of Jasper County, Texas, with reference to social, economic, 
and educational changes that have occurred since 1958, as a 
3 
result of a dual income from farming and industry. 
Method of Investigation 
The information for this study was obtained from three 
sourcess 
1. Inquiry response from fifty fanners and fifty non-
farmers of Jasper County selected for this study. 
2. Documentary material from a review of related 
literature. 
3. Observations by the writer. 
Scone and Limitations of Study 
This study was compiled from information received from 
fifty farmers and fifty non-fanners in Jasper County, Texas. 
Its major concern was with the analysis of the educational, 
social, economic, and the living standards of the farmers 
and non-farmers covered in this study. 
Definitions of Terms 
(1) Full-time farmer, as used in this study, is a person 
that earns all of his income from a farm enterprise. 
(2) Part-time. farmer, as used in this study, is a person 
that earns his income from both the farm and from industry. 
O) Non-farmer, as used in this study, is a person that 
earns his income from industry or employment other than on 
the farm. 
V 
(*+) Reporting farmer, as used in this study, lias ref­
erence to those farmers who returned the questionnaire forms* 
(5) Reporting non-farmer* as used in this study, has 
reference to those who returned the questionnaire forms, 
(6) Economic Status, as used in this study, refers to 
the well "being of those families involved as to s 
1, Economic affects 
. (a) Land ownership value 
(b) Income 
(e) Livestock Value 
(d) Poultry Value 
2, Educational affects 
(a) Percentage of farmers and non-farmers who corn-
completed elementary school, high school and 
college, 
(b) Children at home, in school, drop-outs, and 
cause of drop-outs, 
(c} Educational status of children 
3, Social affects 
(a) Appliances and conveniences added 
(b) Home improvements 
(c) Participation in social organizations. 
Historical and Related Information 
Jasper County was created in 1836, and named after 
Sergeant William Jasper, a hero of the American Revolution, 
The south end of Jasper County extends within ten miles of 
Beaumont, Texas, which is a great industrial area along the 
coast. The Heches river forms the boundary line on the west 
and the Angeline River runs through the north, emptying into 
the Heches, 
5 
The county has an area of 969 square miles with an annual 
rainfall of fifty inches. It has a growing season of 288 days 
with an average temperature of 68 degrees. It is hilly in the 
north and level in the southern section. It is heavily forest­
ed throughout the area. Sand and sandy loam soil are on the 
upland and alluvial in bottom. The Angeline National Forest 
extends into the northern pa.rts which makes for hunting and 
fishing sports. 
CHAPTER II 
PRESENTATION OF ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Economic Affects 
The farmers and non-farmers need in this study were 
selected at random,, and, were Informed prior to the visits 
of the methods of collecting this information* The writer 
felt that this investigation would he more accurate if "both 
groups had time to think and compile figures before the 
visits were made* The writer also felt that making con­
tacts prior to visits would speed tip the process. 
Table I shows that there are H3 farm owners with a 
total of 1,763 acress an average of Hi acres each, this 
number represents 86 percent ownership of the study of 
fifty farmers# The table also shows 7 non-owners with a 
total of 168 acres, an average of 2h acres each, and rep­
resents 1H percent ownership, 
The writer observed in Table I that the non-farmer and 
land ownership section is smaller in terms of acres than 
the farm group* The table also shows that there are 50 
owners with a total of 12 1/2 acres, an average of 1/H acre 
each* This represents 100 percent ownership of the 50 non-
farmers included in this study. 
7 
Table I 
Farm land value in Jasper County§ Texas , is estimated 
at $200*00 to $300*00 an acre in all areas* An over all 
estimated value of farm land in this county for 1*931 
acres is from $3865200 to $^89*300, 
In the living areas of the non-farmers of this study, 
an estimated value of land is from $1,200,00 to $1,600,00 
an acre. An over all estimated value of non-farmers land 
in this county for 12 1/2 acres is from $15,000 to $20,000, 
With the given figures in mind, the farmers are better off 
than the non-farmers $371,200 to $h-69s30Q more in total 
value in Jasper County Texas, 
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Table II 
. Table II points up that for an eight year study on 50 
farmers' families, their average earning was 16,205.70 from 
farming? a total of $301,25***. Their earnings from industry 
was an average of $16,062.70 a total of $782,8-90. Their 
average from both areas was, $22,278.ho for at reporting 50 
families. 
The farmers devoted an average of 131.7**- weeks to farming 
for the eight year study? a total of 6,^00 weeks, and devoted 
an average of 195.**5 weeks to industry, a total of 9,010 weeks. 
The total from both farming and industry was 15,730 weeks work 
from farming and industry for the eight years studied. The 
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Table III 
Table III, concerning the non-farmers, points up that 
in the year 1958, and down through the other years, this 
group had only one source of income« The table showed 
that the farmers had a little more income from 1958 
throughout 1965* In this study the writer desires to 
take the eight year total and discuss. The other facts 
and figures can be seen in Tables II and III. 
Over an eight year period, the table shows no income 
from other sources. It shows $837***3 8 for total income 
from a reporting 50 families an average of $16,7^8,38. 
The total average is the same due to the fact that there 
were no other sources of income. Weeks devoted to in­
dustry, the table shows an eight year period a total of 
18,869 weeks, from a reporting 50 families giving them 
an average of 377*10 weeks each for the entire study. 
The writer found that 50 non-farmers earned a total 
of $837,^38 for 18,860 weeks work. The writer observed 
that the non-farmers earned $5^,5!+8 more income and 
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Table IV points up livestock owned by the farmers and 
non-farmers * The writer found that in this area of study 
the non-farmers used a few livestock for home use. Over all, 
eight head of calves, were used for five families at home and 
none for market use. The farmers used 102 head at home and 
232 for market use. 
For hogs the writer found that the non-farmers used 12 
head for home use by eight families and the farmers used 355 
head for 50 families at home and 1,890 head for market pur­
poses. 
For beef the non-farmers used seven head for five families 
at home, and the farmers used 102 head for 20 families at home 
and 232 head were used for the market by 20 families. This 
tells the writer that on an average the non-farmers purchase 
most of their meat from some market sources. On the other 
hand the farmers, a large percentage of them, supply their own 
meat. 
The writer found that the non-farmers produced a total 
of eight calves, 12 hogs, and seven beef animals for home 
purposes only. On the other hand the farmers in this county 
produced for home use 355 head of hogs, 102 calves, and 102 
head of beef. For the market the farmer produced 232 head 
of calves, 1,890 hogs, and 232 beef animals. 
An estimated value on calves for this study was between 
$5i0.00 and 850.00 a head. The farmers had a total, value. 
15 
for 253 head, from $9,120 to $12,650 and the non-farmers 
had a total value for calves, eight head, from $320,00 to 
$5+00.00 
An estimated value on hogs was about $25.00 to $30.00 
a head. The farmer had a total of 2,25+5 head that valued 
from 156,125 to $67,350. The non-farmers had a value on 
hogs, ten head, from $250,00 to $300,00, 
For beef, the value was $5+0,00 to $50.00 a head. The 
farmer, with 253 head, had a value of $9,120 to $12,650. 
The non-farmer, with a total of four head, had a value of 
$160.00 to $200,00. An over all value of livestock owned 
for the farmers was from #7^,365 to $92,650 and the over 
all value for the non-farmers was from 1730,00 to 900.00. 
The over all finding, in terms of value, was that the farmers 
had from 173,635 to 191,750 more value in livestock than the 
non-farmers for the entire study. 
The writer feels that the findings of those non-farmers 
that had livestock was one reason why their children had a 
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Table ? points up the farmers over an eight year period. 
Total findings were hens, An average of ho farmers 
used 3,$077 dozen eggs at home and placed 6,858 dozen on the 
market, giving them a total of 9,935 dozen eggs. The non-
farmers with an average of k families reporting, had 70 hens, 
using 157 dozen at home and none for market purposes, giving 
a total of 157 dozen eggs per year. The non-farmers did not 
show any turkeys or broilers. The farmers had 30 turkeys,for 
home use only. An average of 50 families used 2,225 broilers 
at home and 3,^30 were placed on the market, giving the 
farmer a total of 5,5^5 over the eight year period. The 
farmer not only supplied his home, but also had some income 
from marketing broilers whereas the non-farmer did not. 
Eggs had an estimated value of from 50 cents to 60 cents 
a dozen through the years of this study. The farmers pro­
duced a total of 9,935 dozen, this was a value of from 
$'r,967.50 to $5,681.00 over all. The non-farmers had a total 
value of from $62.80 to $78.50 for a total of 157 dozen eggs, 
The farmers had 30 turkeys at a value of $150.00 to 
$200.00, an average of $5.00 to $6.20 each. The non-farmers 
did not report any turkeys. 
An estimated value on broilers for this study was 50 
cents to $1.00 a head, having a total value of $2,272.50 
to $5$5^5.00, The non-farmers did not have any value on 
broilers, The farmers over all total is from $7,330.70 
to $11,3^»50 more value than the none farmers. 
19 
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The writer felt that at the beginning of this study, 
the findings would show that the non-farmers owned some 
farm land other than homestead. The findings showed that 
50 non-farmers owned only a homestead, the value of which 
has already been given in Table I* 
The additional farmers' value came from the use of their 
land. For land cultivation, it is estimated that 30 farmers 
averaged from $50,00 to $60,00 an acre on a total of 1,101 1/2, 
giving a total value of $50,550 to §66,060 a year and S$C5+,h00 
to $528,^80 all total. 
Pasture value in Jasper County is from $10,00 to $15,00 
an acre per year. For 676 1/h acres, 15 farmers received an 
estimated value of $6,750 to $10,075, which is an eight-year 
total of $5^,000 to $100,750 all total. 
Acres idle and homestead values were given in Table I's 
write up, in.terms of land value in Jasper County, Texas* 
The value of the total acres used by the farmers is 
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Table ¥11 reflects age range of the farmers and non-
farmers and their educational background. The writer found 
that the average age of farmers in Jasper County, Texas is 
k-7 years to 57 years. Their educational level is lower than 
the non-farmers with an age range of 25 to *+6. The non-
farmers in the age range 25 to h6 work in industries. This 
age group shows signs of a slightly better education. The 
writer's findings show that the majority of the farmers, 
]r'7 to 68 years of age, had little or no formal training. 
Only five farmers completed high school, one finished 
college, and one had no formal training. Four finished high 
school between the ages 25 and h-6 years, two between the age 
of 25 and 35, and two between the ages of 36 and Thirty-
eight of the non-farmers finished high school, two finished 
college, and there were none with no formal schooling. Eleven 
finished high school between the ages 25 and 35, 15 between 
the ages 36 and *H3; 10 between the ages k7 and 57, and two 
between the ages 58 and 68. 
The writer feels that it takes knowledge ana skill for 
farmers to become successful in their farming enterprises. 
It also takes knowledge and skill in industry, but it seems 
to the writer, from observation, that the younger groups are 
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Table VIII reflects that there are kO farm families with 
80 children at home In 1958 5 or an average of 2.0 children per 
family» Seventy children were attending school* None of 
these families had children to drop out of school in 1958? 
and only one drop-out was reported during the. period of this 
study* In 1965? twenty-seven of the bo farm families had 
38 children at home , or 1*11 children per familys and 67 
children in school* 
• The table also shows that there were 60 children, of 
30 farm.families, at home in 1958 or an average of 2,0 chil­
dren per family. In 1965? there were 20 non-farmer families 
with 35 children at home, and an average of l«k children per 
family. The writer found that the majority of the children 
of farmers and non-farmers completed grades one through 
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Table IX shows that out of the 36 children from the.farm 
families, who finished high school during this eight year study, 
17 of them went to college, seven completed college, and none 
dropped out. The non-farmer shows that during this same period, 
*t3 children from non-farmer families completed high school and 
X5-s- completed college. There were no drop-outs during this 
period. The writer observed that more children of non-farmers 
completed high school than children of farmers, and in his 
opinion their children might be getting a slightly better 
education, college wise, than the children of the farmers, 
Table IX shows that out of the 38 children from the 
farm families who finished high school during this eight year 
period, 1? or 6,0 children attended college; seven or 3,0 
children completed college; and none dropped out. 
During this same period, M-2 children from the non-farmers 
families completed high school; 25 or ?,0 attended college; 
and lh or 1,0 children completed college. There were no drop­
outs, The writer observed that more children of non-farmers 
completed high school than children of farmers, and in his 
opinion, the children of non-farmers are receiving more formal 
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Table X reveals a social improvement of farmers and non-
farmers* The writer found in some cases« both the farmer and 
non-farmer had access to about the same appliances during the 
final year of this study—196?? with the non-farmers holding 
a slight lead over the farmers. 
The writer observed that when electricity from the sources 
of the R*E«A. became more available to the farmers, most of 
them took advantage of this added resource. The writer be­
lieves that in future years the farmers in Jasper County, 
Texas will take advantage of all the resources and modern 
conveniences utilised by members of the majority of non-
farmer families. 
When R.E.A. made electricity available to rural homes, 
the writer observed that the farmer purchased appliances and 
other electrical equipment. The non-farmers had access to 
most of these appliances at the beginning of this study. 
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Table XI 
Table XI points up another social affect of farmers and 
non-farmers. The writer found that during this eight year 
study5 home improvement showed that the farmers built a total 
of 15 homes 5, painted nine homes* repaired nine homes , used 
electricity in 50, and installed running water in 32 homes. 
The non-farmers, for the same period, built 22 homes, painted 
three, repaired 16 and 50 non-farmers had electricity and 
running water at the beginning of this study. This tells the 
writer that due to some aid from the city, the non-farmer had 
a chance to move ahead of the farmer in this area of study, 
but due to the fact of the R.E.A,, and other loan agencies, 
the farmers are steadily improving in this respect in this 
county. The writer feels that the farmer's chances are great 
to move ahead in future years in production and farm and home 
improvements« 
The writer found that more homes were built by non-
farmers and more homes were painted by the farmers. The non-
farmers also had more homes repaired. Both groups see® to 
have electricity in the home, on the other hand, the non-
farmers seem to have had running water installed from the 
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Table X I I  
Table XII points up some of the adult participation by 
farmers and non-farmers in social organisations in this 
county• The writer found that in the over all  total9  the 
farmers participated more than the non-farmers in most social 
organ!sations« 
The table reveals that 12 farmers and 10 non-farmers 
participated in the church organisation as church officers5 
and 14 non-farmers participated in choir activities; 42 farmers 
and 34 non-farmers participated in Sunday School# 
The vjriter found that the farmers displayed a genuine 




SUMMARY9 CONCLUSIONS s AMD RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary of Findings 
This study lias been made to determine the economic 
status of 50 farmers and 50 non-farmers of Jasper County? 
Texass for an eight year periods 1958 until this present 
day* A summarized statement of findings is as follows? 
(1) The writer found that the farmers had a total 
land value of $371§200 to $^69§300 more than the non-
farmers « The difference in land area was 1,931 acres for 
farmers and 12 1/2 for the non-farmers, 
(2) The farmers averaged more income than the non-
farmers for the time worked 9 but the non-farmers worked a 
total of 3? 130 weeks more and had a wage income of $5$?5$-8 
more, 
(3) Farmers had from $91§750 to $73§635 more income 
from, livestock than the non-farmers s although the non-
farmers had from $730,00 to $900,00 an over all total from 
livestock, 
(^-) The farmers' total value from poultry production 
was from $7$330,70 to $11§3M+, 50 of more value than' the non-
farmers, The non-farmers value in this area is from $62,80 
to $78,50 an over all total. 
38 
(5) The 50 farmers' over all total value for land use 
for 1,931 acres is from $*+58,^00 to $609,230 for an eight 
year period, whereas the 50 non-farmers1 total use value 
is estimated from.$1,500 to $2*500* 
(6) The farmers hold an edge of $*+56,900 to $606,730$ 
for this study, over the non-farmers in Jasper County, Texas. 
(7) A total of '-+3 farmers owned 1,763 acres and seven 
farmers, non-owners, farm 168 acres of land in this county 
with an average of 65 acres each* On the other hand, the 
non-farmers % a total of 50 owned 12 1/2 acres an average of 
1/*+ acre each* 
(8) A total of 30 of these formers cultivated 1,101 1/2 
acres. .. Fifteen farmers have 676 lA acres in pasture, five 
farmers have lh-1 3 A acres idle and 50 of them have all 
total 12 1/2 acres for homestead use* The 50 non-farmer 
families used 12 1/2 acres for residential living only. 
(9) Only five farmers completed high school and one 
finished college, and one had no formal schooling* Those 
finishing school were in their younger years; two between 
the ages 25-35, end two between the ages 36A-6* The person 
with no formal schooling was between the ages 58-68* 
The non-farmers had 38 to complete high school, two to 
finish college and none without formal schooling. Eleven 
finished school between the ages 25 and 35| 15 between the 
ages 36 and *+65 ten between the ages k-7 and 57? and two 
between the ages 58 and 68*. 
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(10) Over the period studied the farmers had 1.11 
children at home in 1965? from 27 families 5 3*1 children 
in school, from 22 families? one drop-out? and for the study, 
a total of 36 finished school* 
The non-farmers had 1*5 children at home in 1965? from 
20 families? 2.1b in school, from 20 families? no drop-outs 
and b2 finished school* 
(11) During this study? the farmers had 36 to complete 
high school? 1? to attend college? seven completed college? 
and there were no drop-outs* 
The non-farmers had b2 to complete high school? 25 to 
attend college? 1^- finished college? and there were no 
drop-outs * 
(12) The writer observed that the farmers purchased 
appliances in the later years as the H.E.A* placed electri­
city in rural homes. The writer also observed that the 
non-farmers had most appliances at the beginning of this 
study, 
(13) The writer found that more homes were built as a 
whole by the non-farmers? and more homes were painted by 
the farmers* The non-farmers also had more repaired homes* 
Both groups seem to have had electricity in the home* On 
the other hand? the non-farmers seem to have had running 
water from the beginning of the study and they are begin­
ning to get these other things in later years. 
*fO 
(1^) The writer found that the farmers showed a little 
more participation in church activities than the non-farmers. 
This is pointed out in Table ¥1X1. 
(15) The writer found that there were not many reports 
on turkeys in this county."by farmers or non-farmers. The 
non-farmers showed signs of producing a few eggs for home 
use only# A few of the farmers in Jasper County9 Texas 
were producing a few eggs for the home and market. The 
same was true for broilers. 
(16) The writer found that cotton was not grown very 
much in this county because none of the participants in the 
study reported any. Corn and truck crops? such as potatoes? 
watermelons, and tomatoes9 are the major truck crops grown 
by the farmers in Jasper Countyf Texas. 
(17) The writer found that the non-farmers produced a 
total of eight calves and ten hogs for home purposes only, 
on the other hand, the farmers in this county produced a 
large, number of livestock for both the home and market. 
(18) The findings show that the farmers in this county 
work part time in industry with an average of 1*4- to 21 weeks 
devoted to farming5 18 to 21 weeks devoted to industry with 
an average income from farming of $667.13 to $913 AO yearly 
and $1*310.00 to $2,8*1-0.00 from industry giving him an over 
all total of $1*977.13 to $3,753.^0 for the entire year. 
The non-farmer has only one source of Income ? which is 
industry with average annual employment of h7.h to 50.25 
weeks and. an average annual income from $1 $367**4-0 to $3,220.00. 
Conclusions 
The writer has reached the following conclusions? 
(1) That the percent of land ownership is high in 
Jasper Countys Texas for "both farmers and non-farmers. 
a. Long tenure is expected due to the high 
percentage of ownership. 
h. A high percentage of land ownership accounts 
for a high frequency in home improvement in 
the later years of this study. 
e« The farmers are in a good position to increase 
their family income jointly from farming and 
from industry. 
(2) The farmers are getting older while the city people 
or non-farmers are getting younger $ because they show signs 
of leaving the farm early. 
a. The educated farmers are few in number5 while 
most of the educated people are non-farmers ? 
a trend found in this study. 
(3) The non-farmers in Jasper County$ Texas place a 
little more value on education than the farmers. More of 
them finished high school and college than the farmers. 
(*4-) The sise of the families in Jasper County, Texas 
are about the same for both the farmers and non-farmers. 
(5) That the farmers would have had just as many ap­
pliances from the beginning of this study as the non-farmers 
if they had been available to him at the same time, along 
with the R.E.A. 
k2 
a, That in the later years the farmers, after 
becoming familiar with these appliancess 
will make improvements in this area* 
(6) The writer feels that the non-farmers were keeping 
up with the "Jones" in the move of building homes* On the 
other hand, the farmers were going according to needs and 
feelings, 
(7) The writer concludes that the farmers are more 
church concerned than the non-farmers because they partici­
pated in church activities more than the non-farmers* 
(8) The writer concludes that Jasper County, Texas 
has. not taken an interest in raising turkeys,, according to 
all reports, 
a* That only a few of the non-farmers show 
signs of trj^ing to produce any of the 
products that can be grown around the 
home for home use* 
(9) The writer concludes that the non-farmers are begin­
ning to see the light in these late years on raising home 
products by getting a few livestock and poultry on hand, for 
their own home use, However, the farmers have been doing 
this throughout the years, 
(10) The writer concludes that the farmers will always 
hold the edge over the non-farmers as long as land is to 
their credit. 
Hecommendations 
On the basis of the findings, the writer proposes the 
following: 
(1) That all agricultural agencies available to Jasper 
County communities make a concerted effort through evening 
schools.s county councils 5 and other organizations to encourage 
both farmers and non-farmers to take advantage of land owner­
ship* 
a. To encourage them to purchase more land , farmers 
and non-farmers * 
b# To keep the land that they own, unless by selling 
it they can improve themselves * 
(2) That agricultural agencies encourage farmers and non-
farmers to put idle acres to good use. 
a* To encourage non-farmers to purchase more land* 
(3) Encourage youth to acquire knowledge and skills about 
the farm.-
(5+) Encourage children to stay in school* 
(5) Encourage children to attend college more* 
(6) Encourage farmers to purchase more home appliances 
to aid them* Some of the non-farmers should be encouraged 
also. 
(7) Encourage the farmers to step up on home up-keeps, 
that of painting9 building, and repairing* Also, encourage 
the non-farmers to improve in some of their weak areas as 
seen in Table VTI0 
(8) Encourage non-farmers to take a bigger part in 
church work and to encourage the farmers to step up their 
church work more. 
(9) Encourage the farmers to increase their livestock and 
and poultry if used for the market, so as not to operate in 
the "red" at any time. 
(10) Encourage "both farmers and non-farmers to increase 
productivity on the farm and in industry, 
(11) That the non-farmers increase their line of pro­
ducing at home* 
(12) Encourage the farmers to make use of their leisure 
time, 
(13) The writer wishes to recommend that other studies 
"be made of this nature in this county and others s so that 
both the powers of the farmers and the non-farmers might 
be increased. 
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A P P E N D I X  
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OR FARMING AND HON-FARMING FOR 
50 NON-FARMERS IN JASPER COUNTY, TEXAS 
1» Name 
Age _ Address 
2S Highest grade completed in school 
Reason for leaving school (check one)s 
A# Economic Reasons _________ 
B» Lack of Interest in school 
C„ Because of graduation 
Da Poor Health _ __________ 
E. Other __ ________ 
Present Farming Status 
A # At home with definite or indefinite allowance _ 
B» Farm laborer away from home . 
C. Farm laborer at home 
D. At home with income from one or more enterprises 
E. In partnership away from home 
F<> In partnership at home . 
G. Renter and operator _____________ 
Ho Owner and operator 
I. Other 
h» Home Farm s 
A# Type of Farm ______ __ 
B« Size (number of tillable acres) ________ 
C« lumber of older brothers on home farm 
D, Number of younger brothers on home farm 
if9 
Ownership in Farmings 
A® Acres of land owned 
B* Acres of crops "being grown this year 
v.- o ill. find and number of livestock owned 
D® Equipment 
6® Names of employers for past eight years and type works 








7« Family Statust 





























8. Appliances and equipment purchased (use check marks)? 










Year Washing Machine 
1958 . 















ser Car Truck Other 
9. Livestock and how used (use check mark) % 
52 











Work Stock Other 
196k 


















11. Land Utilisation 
Acres 








12* Farming and Industrial Income ant! weeks devoted to eachs 
Year. Farming keeks Farmed Industry keeks Uorked 
1958 . __ _____ ______ 
1959 ______ 
1960 . _____ _____ ______ 
1961 _____ 
1962 _____ 
